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Product Overview
The main function of the EDFA optical amplification subsystem launched by QSFPTEK is to compensate 
the signal’s optical power in the transmission link, which can finally extend the optical signal 
transmission distance. It can be divided into BA, LA and PA based on the application scene. BA is 
usually used at the transmitting end to boost the output optical power of the system. LA is usually used at 
the repeater section to compensate the power loss of the line. PA is usually used at the receiving end of 
the system to improve the input optical power. The EDFA can amplify all the input optical signals by using 
the erbium-doped fiber as the gain medium and using the 980nm or 1480nm pump laser as the pump 
source with one-stage or two-stage amplification. It’s one of the most indispensable and important parts 
of the DWDM system, high speed transmission system and all optical network in the future.

Function Feature
 Support the unified amplification of

48CH/96CH DWDM signal of C band
 Automatic gain control（AGC）
 Flat gain and low noise figure
 Support built-in VOA and automatic

adjustment of optical power
 Support two-stage amplification with OADM

or DCF modules to be configured in the line

 Support multi-kinds of graphical interface
network management, such as SNMP, Web

 Support AC power 220V, DC power -48V, and
1+1 power input protection

 1U pluggable rack mount, flexible capacity
configuration

 Free of configuration installation and support
plug and play

Technical Parameters
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Item Parameter Remark

Working wavelength
range

Stand type: 1529nm~1561nm, applicable to C band
40CH (100GHZ) or 80CH (50GHZ) DWDM system
Extended type: 1528nm~1568nm, applicable to C band
48CH (100GHZ) or 96CH (50GHZ) DWDM system

EDFA type BA(2017N(V)) LA(L2025N(V)) PA(P1620N(V))
Minimum input
power (typical)

-22dBm -30dBm -32dBm

maximum input
power (typical)

+3dBm -5dBm -4dBm

Saturation output
power (typical)

+20dBm +20dBm +16dBm
Customized with
maximum +23dBm

Rated gain (typical) 17dB 25dB 20dB Customized
Gain flatness ≤1.5dB
Noise figure ≤5.5 dB
Working
temperature range

-10℃~60℃

Working humidity
range

5%~95% no condensation

Storage
temperature

-40℃~85℃

Equipment size 1U: 44 mm (height)×442 mm (width)×280 mm (depth)
Network
management

Support multi-kinds of graphical interface network
management, such as SNMP and Web

Optional configuration

Special technology Built-in VOA with automatic adjustment of optical power Optional configuration
Optical interface LC/UPC

Power supply
AC: 90 ~ 260V or DC: -36 ~ -72 V (support 1+1 power
input backup)

Typical power
consumption

Full configuration<60W

Heat dissipation Fan cooling
MTBF ＞100000 hours

Application Scene
In the DWDM long haul transmission network system, EDFA is usually deployed in the fiber cable link at a
certain distance. BA is deployed at the transmitting end. LA is deployed at the optical repeater station and
PA is deployed at the receiving end. They are all used to solve the problem of fiber loss in the DWDM long
haul transmission system. It is remarkable that optical fiber dispersion is also one of the main factors
restricting the performance of DWDM transmission system. Therefore, the dispersion compensation fiber
(DCF) is also usually used in the DWDM system. The main function of DCF is to compensate the material
dispersion and waveguide dispersion in optical fiber lines. However, it will lead to some insertion loss.
Then the EDFA should be configured together to compensate the loss.
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 Note：In the DWDM network, the quantity and specification of EDFAare based on many factors, such
as the fiber types, signal channels, data transport distance, allowed optical signal to noise ratio (OSAR)
and so on. It is suggested that the DWDM transmission scheme be designed by our company's
professional technical engineers for the customers depending on detailed network information.
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